
LAKE ROLAND 
M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

M A Y  2019

1000  Lakeside Dr ive,  Balt imore,  MD,  21210

 Upcoming Events

Native Plant Sale

05/04 @9:00am-3:00pm

Color Mixing Workshop

05/11 @11:00am-1:00pm

Mother's Day Campfire Tea

05/12 @2:00-3:00pm

Ongoing Programs:

Friday Strolls - 9:00am

Yoga in the Park -  1st and 3rd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am

Weed Warriors - 2nd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am

Ranger Talks - last Saturday of the month, 10:30am

 

What to Look For in May!

 

Azaleas Blooming

Nothing is as quintessentially

characteristic of late spring in Maryland as

the colorful display of azaleas. Azaleas

prefer to take root in drier, well-drained

soil. The blooming time of these flowers

follows the migratory path of ruby-

throated hummingbirds. 

 

Warbler Migration

During the early weeks of May, various

species of migratory birds make their way

up north in masses. These few frenzied

weeks can see millions of these small

songbirds in this area. For interested

birders, Lake Roland is a perfect location

to observe the diversity that this prolific

migration has to offer. 

 

Multiflora Rose  Flowering 

Come mid-May, this shrub blankets

pastures and forest edges. While multiflora

rose is a prolific invasive in this area, it

does provide essential vitamin C to

wildlife come autumn. 
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Growing native plants encourages beneficial insects, birds, and other

wildlife in your community. Support your backyard ecosystem with

this fundraising event benefitting for the Guilford Garden Club and

Lake Roland Nature Council. 

Join our artist-in-residence, Jodi, to learn about the color spectrum.

Develop a color chart and create an art piece to take home. No

experience needed, all levels welcome. Supplies provided. Registration

limited. 

Bring your mom to Lake Roland for a unique Mother's Day

experience! Sip tea and make bannock bread over a campfire. We will

take a short walk to enjoy nature together. Green and black tea will be

provided, feel free to bring your own!

And more! 

To register or view our full calendar and program prices,

please visit us at lakeroland.org



Instagram Highlight

Thank you to everyone mentioning us or tagging us 

in photos from Lake Roland. We love to see how the community

enjoys the park!

 

Check out this photo taken on Earth Day!  

@bohomarketing.co: "However you decided to celebrate earth

day we hope you enjoyed! Taking breaks during the day is also

important for creativity, we loved having this excuse for a mid-

day hike at Lake Roland"

Lake Roland Staff Spotlight Sustainability Tips

Meet Colleen!

Dressing with the Environment in Mind

Fast fashion is often relatively inexpensive, convenient to

purchase, and incredibly widespread. Despite 

this, many of the production methods and materials being 

used to make our clothing have detrimental impacts on the

environment. Shopping sustainably can help reduce 

emissions from shipping transportation efforts, lessen the 

amount of harmful chemicals introduced to the environment

through textile treatments, and cut down on the amount of 

waste entering global landfills. How can we begin to shift 

away from such unsustainable clothing purchases? 

 

1. Check the materials being used in the piece of clothing.

Fibers such as cotton, wool, silk, etc. are generally more

environmentally-friendly than fibers like polyester and 

nylon that contain plastics.

 

2. Reduce how much you are buying. Save to purchase 

higher-quality textiles that will last you longer.

 

3. Shop second-hand! The market for quality second-hand

clothing items has grown immensely in recent 

years. This is a very affordable and 

environmentally-friendly way to purchase 

unique, high quality clothing. 
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Colleen Lacy has been working at Lake Roland as a

Naturalist since December of 2016.  She took on the role

of Administrative Aide in September 2017. Colleen has a

bachelors degree in Environmental Management from

UMUC and she is currently a graduate student at Virginia

Tech in their Executive Masters of Natural Resources

program.  Colleen has lived in many places around the

US and Europe, but is originally from the New Orleans,

Louisiana area. When she isn’t working or at school, she

enjoys hiking, gardening, camping, traveling, and

cooking. She also has interests in geology, butterflies and

moths, flowers, and raptor birds. 

You’ll see Colleen most weekdays at the Nature Center. 

Stop by and say hello!

 

Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program information,

park updates, daily activities, and more.

Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be

featured in next months newsletter!



Naturalist's Corner

Temperatures are still warming up, and all kinds of critters are starting to pop up everywhere! You may 

have seen or heard quite a few snakes slithering around the water or in the leaf litter. 

Did you know that Maryland is home to two species of venomous snakes? The Northern Copperhead and Timber

Rattlesnake are both natives to Maryland, and while we have not seen either at Lake Roland, it’s important to be able to

tell the difference between these venomous snakes and their non-venomous relatives.

Generally speaking, snakes with a triangular head and cat-like, slit pupils are venomous, and snakes with an oval shaped

head and round pupils are non-venomous. However some snakes, like the Northern Water Snake, will flatten their head

to look like that of a Copperhead when it feels threatened.

 

Whether or not you can tell the difference between venomous and non-venomous snakes, it’s always safest to leave

snakes alone and just admire their beauty from a safe distance. On your next warm day hike be sure to look out around

the rocks and banks of streams to try and catch a glimpse of these sneaky reptiles!

Check out the photos below to see how well the non-venomous Water Snake mimics the venomous Copperhead!
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Ranger Report - Nature Quest

Northern Copperhead

Northern Water Snake

Nature Quest provides a great opportunity to experience the outdoors and be active with friends and family while

discovering some of the best parks and trails in Baltimore County. You can bike, hike, or canoe on designated trails to

complete the Nature Quest and earn fun prizes. The Nature Quest is ongoing but questers that complete at least 5 trails

each year receive free admission to that year’s Quest Fest and are entered into raffles for great prizes.

1. Get your Passport Booklet. Pick up a Nature Quest booklet from your local Wegmans store, at Lake Roland, Oregon

Ridge Nature Center, Cromwell Valley Park, Marshy Point Nature Center, Maryland Agricultural Center, Benjamin

Banneker Historical Park, or download one from our website (lakeroland.org)!

2. Start Hiking. Take your booklet and a pencil or crayon and head out on the trails. Record your progress by making a

rubbing, with a pencil or crayon, of the trail marker located on each of the 16 trails in the booklet.

3. Collect Prizes. Prizes are awarded after accumulating rubbings from at least 5 of the 16 trails and can be 

picked up at any of the participating parks. In addition to the prizes, questers that complete 5 trails or more 

also receive free admission to the Nature Quest Fest. Questers that complete 9 or more trails will be entered 

into drawings for great prizes!



We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s efforts and projects in the

park. Every dollar of your membership goes to support those efforts.

Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.

To become a member:

Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland

                                           For any questions and/or concerns, please contact us by email at                                             

LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.4

Identification Station

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

Have you ever heard of the rain crow? If you’re walking through the woods on humid day in May and hear a

hollow, wooden call: “ka-ka-ka-ka- kow-kow-kow-kow-kowlp-kowlp-kowlp” coming through the dense upper

story of the forest then chances are you have encountered this curious bird. Old timers say this bird is calling for

the rain to come cool down the humid summer day. While there isn’t any research to support this claim, it doesn’t

change the fact that the call of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo is as interesting as the bird itself. 

 

The Yellow-billed Cuckoo is a migratory bird that spends its winters in South America. When the weather begins

warm up this bird travels hundreds of miles to spend its breeding season in the majority east of the Rockies. The

Yellow-billed cuckoo feeds primarily on insects, with a distinct appetite towards caterpillars. This bird is one of

the few to prey on hairy caterpillars – having been observed eating up to 100 tent caterpillars in one sitting. 

Join Lake Roland!

The breeding of pairs begins when there is an abundance of food in the area, and when

there are enough insects to eat the breeding rapidly initiates. Yellow billed cuckoo

eggs require only 17 days from being laid to fledging of the young from the nest.

Furthermore, egg laying is sporadic, females can lay one egg and wait another five

days to lay the next. In some cases, the first hatchling may never even meet the

youngest hatchling.

 

The Yellow-billed Cuckoo will hang around here in Maryland until the late

summer/early fall feeding on fruit and seeds. Eventually, the bird will migrate down

South once more to warmer weather, making us wait one more year to hear its

haunting “coo.”

 

Lake Roland Wish List

Lake Roland is a not-for-profit organization. We rely on donations to provide educational programs,

general park upkeep, and animal care. Please email us if you are able to help out with the following items.

Thank you!

Markers/Crayons

Pom Poms

Beads

etc.

Sand Box Toys (No Buckets, Please!) 

Bunny Toys 

Nature-themed Children's Books

Historical Games 


